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ExEcutivE dirEctor’s MessAge
Greetings,

December 20th, 2012 marked 30 years of dedicated work by Labour community Services (LcS) toward creating 
a deep and lasting social solidarity between labour and community to achieve a just and equitable society for 
all. As we look back on the work of the organization we can be proud of what we have accomplished and feel 
confident as we venture forward. Labour and united Way movements are realizing the urgent need to coordinate 
efforts to raise the standard of living for thousands of people. initial findings from united Way toronto’s / 
mcmaster university report  “it’s more than Poverty” makes clear the importance of empowering workers and 
protecting their rights.

LcS values its unique position as an organization that was established to bring the interest of the labour 
movement and the wider community together to address complex social issues. over the past 30 years we have 
been able to do this work through the toronto and york Region Labour council’s partnerships with united Way 
toronto and more recently with united Way york Region. We have also been able to expand our local labour / 
community partnership work through the efforts of the Labour community Advocate training Program, Special 
Projects, united Way Liaisons and the hosting of Lifeline Program on behalf of the united Steelworkers.
 
in the spring of 2012 due to severe illness Fatemeh Akdari entered long term disability in order to manage her 
health challenges.  Fatemeh will be deeply missed and we wish her well.  marcia Lopez, formerly united Way 
toronto Liaison, assumed the staffing position with united Way york Region. the partnership with united Way 
york Region is now in its 5th year and has been strong and continues to mature as one that will change the lives 
of many vulnerable residents in york Region. At united Way toronto we welcomed mohammed Hashim whose 
vibrant energy and acumen in systemic social issues that impacts society has been an asset to LcS and united 
Way toronto.
 
the Labour community Advocate training Program (LcAtP) experienced another successful year of training 
union    members to act as referral agents in their workplace and communities. Linkages between the labour 
movement and the wider community continue to be strengthened through the work of Special Projects.

We look forward to another 30 years of committed and dedicated service that celebrate our accomplishments 
and confront the ever evolving local realities that are being more and more influenced by global changes.  

in Solidarity

Faduma mohamed
Executive Director
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PrEsidENt’s MessAge
Greetings Sisters and Brothers,

Educational credentials and a good job were once believed to be the pathway out of poverty. However reports 
such as metcalf Foundation’s “Working Better and the Working Poor” have brought to life stark new realities and 
a notable shift in the nature of work. today, far too many available jobs have become low wage and or precari-
ous.

Five years after the 2008 recession the recovery has not been equitable for all. While most major financial entities 
have bounced back to levels equal to or greater than their pre recession levels, a significant number of workers 
have not. According to the latest Statistics canada numbers, unemployment rates have remained high, standing 
at over 9% in toronto. the numbers are nearly double that for young people. When work is available the jobs are 
often short term contracts without benefits.  

the current trend of unemployment, low wage and precarious work has created a worrisome reality that must be 
addressed. Deliberate changes to labour market and immigration policies have helped paved the way to driving 
down wages while creating precarious work at every level of employment. 

Labour council and our community allies have been working to bring viable solutions to address this matter. 
After the Danzig shootings, we developed a full list of recommendations for action by all levels of government, 
private sector employers, and trade unions. Since then, work being done by Labour council projects relating to a 
metrolinx
community Benefits Agreement (cBA) is an initial step aimed at making sure that large public expenditures have 
positive impacts on access to good jobs while creating pathways out of poverty in local communities. through 
Labour community Services (LcS) funding has been received for LcS and the Labour Education centre to begin 
this innovative work. 

Labour council is hard at work defending workers’ rights to have strong effective unions. We don’t want bad laws 
imported from south of the border that will divide workers, weaken unions, and harm canadian families.  As we 
take on these challenges the task is great, but as a movement of people we have many successes that we can 
draw on for inspiration.

in Solidarity

John cartwright 
President
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uNitEd Way toroNto greetiNgs
Greetings from united Way toronto!

on behalf of our Board of trustees, staff and volunteers at united Way toronto, i am pleased 
to congratulate Labour community Services (LcS) on another year of outstanding dedication 
and service to the working sisters and brothers of our city. 

A strong labour movement is an important part of a vibrant city. Each year we work hand in 
hand with those in the labour movement to build a strong and prosperous community for us 
all.  LcS is a leader in this work. you have taken action. And through your efforts you have 
improved working conditions for individuals. you have also provided essential services that 
support families.  

We are united by a shared belief that when you reach out a hand to help one person, we 
improve our entire community. the unique partnership between united Way toronto and LcS 
ensures there is a strong connection between our local unions and our community — and we 
are better because of it.

thank you for all that you do.

Sincerely

Susan mcissac
President & chief Executive officer
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Dear friends,

i want to thank you for your continued support of and commitment to united Way of york 
Region. our relationship is an example of how we can create strong communities by working 
together. thanks to you, brothers and sisters across the region, our campaign achievement 
will make life better for people struggling to make ends meet.

Last year, our partnership deepened. in September, we hosted the first annual Women of 
Labour event, which celebrated women leaders across york Region and their commitment to 
united Way. We were also pleased to host the Labour community Advocate training program, 
connecting union members to social services in york Region.

Because of your generosity, we can ensure frontline social services are available to those who 
need them most. Whether it is supporting a woman fleeing an abusive relationship or a young 
person struggling with mental health issues, you are changing lives.

Always and only, thank you for your solidarity and continued support.

Daniele Zanotti
chief Executive officer

uNitEd Way of york rEgioN greetiNgs
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We MAde goal!

Last fall united Way toronto called attention to 
the vulnerability in our community caused by a 
slow economic recovery.

the organization embarked on the largest 
campaign they’ve ever had knowing how tough 
it would be in this difficult time, but on January 
31st they announced that once again they 
surpassed their goal and raised $116.1 million.

thousands of union members throughout the 
public and private sectors donate to the united 
Way through their workplace giving programs, 
and also the unions that represent them play a 
key role in endorsing and supporting 
the campaigns. 

Funds from united Way toronto’s 2012 
campaign will be invested in a network of over 
200 health and social service agencies. these 
frontline agencies provide services and supports 
to individuals and families that need it most.  
investments will also be targeted to support 
long-term efforts to improve social conditions in 
neighbourhoods and communities.

Union members are proud to support the United Way Toronto. We 
have done so for over 60 years and we hope to continue this tradition. 
Congratulations United Way on achieving a very lofty goal, and I look 
forward to many more years of community building.

Brad Honywill, Staff Representative
cEP Local 87m and united Way toronto campaign cabinet Labour 
co-chair

We are delighted that our staff and the thousands of teachers we rep-
resent once again have shown their commitment to the United Way 
Toronto. On behalf of our team we congratulate the United Way To-
ronto on another stellar year. Thank you doing all that you do for To-
rontonians.

Earl Burt, treasurer
ontario Secondary School teachers’ Federation and united Way to-
ronto campaign cabinet Labour co-chair

“
”

“
”
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We MAde goal!

united Way of york region surpassed its goal, and announced at their celebration event on Jan 19, 
2013 that $8.27m was raised for the community. in recognition of each donor’s contribution to the 
achievement of this goal, the uWyR staff and volunteers participated in the 2012 “thank ‘Em All” 
campaign - every single one of their over 9,000 donors received a “thank you” call.

in 2012, the Labour/united Way Partnership was stronger than ever.  this was evident by Labour’s 
ongoing support for the community through its financial support of united Way of york Region.  
Labour’s presence at the Building industry Luncheon, the successful union offices’ campaigns at SEiu 
Local 1 canada, cuPE ontario Division and the carpenters union, donations from york Region union 
locals like Atu 113 and 1587, and cAW 112 and 673,  illustrate that the Partnership works.

our Labour representatives, Angela Stevens, Agatha mcphee and Steven Del Duca, made generous 
and invaluable contributions of their time and expertize on the 2012 campaign cabinet and united Way 
of york Region Board of trustees. in doing so, they raised the profile of uW among union members in 
their workplaces, and in the greater labour movement. 

thanks to all the union members from across york Region who volunteered in their respective 
workplaces to make the 2012 uWyR campaign a huge success.  your ongoing support for the 
community through your contributions to uWyR will ensure that the communities we live in remain 
strong and healthy.

labour aNd uNitEd Way:
buildiNg our commuNity togEthEr
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exceptioNAL UNioN lEadErshiP

united Way toronto has honoured cuPE Local 79 with two awards for its 
charitable campaign leadership.

cuPE Local 79 received top honours with the “2012 united Way toronto Spirit 
Award for Best organizational Support in the Public Sector.” the award 
recognizes cuPE Local 79 for its support of united Way toronto’s 2012 
campaign launch and cn tower climb; fundraising through several special 
events and active encouragement of the membership to donate through the 
employee payroll giving campaigns at the city of toronto and the toronto 
community Housing corporation.

cuPE Local 79 also received the Joint Union Management Labour Campaign 
for its toronto community Housing corporation campaign in conjunction with 
cuPE Local 416, iBEW Local 353, and carpenters’ Local 27.  the award is 
given to a unionized organization that exemplifies collaboration and teamwork 
between labour and management groups in running their united Way 
toronto campaign.

Employees of the Federal Government once again led the way by donating 
$1,471,750.06 to the united Way and Health Partners through the 
Government of canada Workplace charitable campaign (GcWcc). co-chairs 
of the GcWcc Sue Soubra of PSAc and monica Deeg’Amato were delighted 
with the unprecedented generousity and support of the employees, especially 
during such a difficult time. the campaign exists at all the departments of the 
Federal Government within the GtA, and is run as a Joint union 
management campaign at each location. 

cuPE local 79 lEads thE Way

tim maguire, President of cuPE Local 79, receiving the united Way 
toronto Spirit Award

Psac mEmbErs Proudly suPPort 
thE camPaigN
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exceptioNAL UNioN lEadErshiP

rEcogNiziNg WomEN of labour
on September 27th at the historic Heintzman House, united Way york Region 
in partnership with Labour community Services hosted its first annual Women 
of Labour Recognition Event. the evening was an opportunity to celebrate 
and recognize unionized women members for their long history of supporting 
united Way through workplace fundraising campaigns, donations and 
volunteer time.

Guest speaker, Patti Bell, Executive Director of Blue Door Shelters, a united 
Way funded agency, underscored the importance of continued funding and the 
growing need for services across the region. “Last year alone, we had to turn 
away over 1,700 people because the resources were simply not available. york 
Region has a mere 120 beds to accommodate a population of over 1 million. 
more has to be done to help people who become homeless. this is why the 
continued support of women of labour is essential.”

Barbara Bellissimo, Senior Vice-President and chief Agent, State Farm canada 
and 2012 campaign chair, united Way york Region, hopes the event will be 
the start of an annual tradition - the first of its kind across york Region. “We’re 
absolutely thrilled and so encouraged by this show of support by our friends in 
labour – and united Way york Region is equally proud to have started an event 
that is a first for our organization.”

unionized members not only help support many of the programs funded by 
united Way that are essential to citizens of york Region, but find the time to 
volunteer in the united Way workplace campaigns and serve on community 
Review Panels, standing committees, campaign cabinet and Board of 
Directors at united Way york Region.

sEiu local 1 canada wins united Way of york region spirit award

one of the largest labour supporters of uWyR, SEiu Local 1 canada, received 
the 2012 uWyR Spirit Award Employee campaign Spirit Award (1-99 
employees).  their workplace campaign doubled the 2011 donations and 
increased their participation rate by 50%.  congratulations to SEiu Local 1 staff 
and their Employee campaign chair, cathy carroll, for pulling off one of their 
most successful workplace campaigns ever. Above are some of the staff who 
attended the uWyR celebration event on January 18, 2013.
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bUiLdiNg for A commoN causE

Ever since its inception, the united Way toronto 
has relied on Labour to provide insight and 
direction into achieving joint priorities of our two 
movements. therefore Labour volunteers play a 
critical role throughout the organization. From 
helping develop the strategic direction at the Board 
level, to framing research through committees, to 
assessing agencies – Labour has helped to shape 
the direction at the united Way toronto and 
york Region.

uNitEd Way voluNtEErs
Earl Burt     oSStF

John cartwright    Labour council

Lily chang     cuPE Local 79

Steven Del Duca    carpenters’ union

Brad Honywill    cEP Local 87m

Kiran Kapoor    uSW

mary Anne Kuntz    oPSEu

Linda macKinnon   oPSEu

Agatha mcPhee    oPSEu

Angela Stevens    cuPW

Beth Wilson    cuPE Local 1777

mike yam     cuPE 1281

As a member of the Board of 
Trustees for the United Way, I 
am part of a team that shapes 
and guides the organization 
that brings positive change 
and impact to communities in 
Toronto. The ground-breaking 
research and ability to bring 
people together to address the 
root causes of poverty are why I 
am so proud to be volunteering 
for the United Way Toronto.

Lily chang, treasurer 
cuPE Local 79

“

”
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coMMUNity bENEfits

in october 2012 Labour community Services 
submitted a proposal for funding to the metcalf 
Foundation. the proposed project was to create a 
city-wide network to establish an agreement with 
metrolinx to entrench a community Benefits 
Agreement (cBA) as metrolinx oversees the 
building and maintenance of Light Rail transit (LRt) 
lines in toronto. the application in support of the 
Bridging income Gaps through community 
Benefit Agreements (the BiG cBA) was 
successful. the metcalf Foundation’s support for 
the BiG cBA project will be delivered jointly by 
both Labour community Services (LcS) and its 
sister organization Labour Education centre (LEc). 
 
As a project of the toronto and york Region Labour 
council, LcS is well aware that the current trend of 
low wage and precarious work has created an eco-
nomic reality that cannot be sustained. the Labour 
council, through the work of LcS, is advancing a 
viable solution to low wage and precarity in the 
labour market by linking cBA to significant expen-
diture of public funds. While the concept of cBAs 
is not new, the BiG cBA project is promoting the 
concept as one practical solution to a labour market 
that has seen a drop in middle 
income jobs and a ballooning wage and precarity at 
the top and bottom of the market.

Working with Labour Community Services and the 
United Way truly has helped this project move for-
ward in a direction that ensures those in our com-
munity who need the greatest assistance get the 
help they need to enter meaningful careers. Build-
ing a strong community benefits agreement will 
go a long way in addressing youth unemployment, 
and will create opportunity for many.

Steve Shallhorn, 
Executive Director – Labour Education centre
community Benefits Agreement Lead

“

”
thE commuNity bENEfits agrEEmENt ProjEct is 
fuNdEd by:
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hElPiNg fAMiLies

labour commuNity advocatEs

these are union members who have volunteered or are selected by their 
union to provide a link between the workplace and community.

Labour community Advocates have three roles:

to link workers facing workplace, personal or family challenges with 
resources in the community.

to identify community issues where the union can play a role, through 
collective bargaining or social action; and to support community 
activism among union members, unions and labour organizations.

this canadian Labour congress training program is delivered by Labour 
community Services Staff.

there are three levels to the LcAt program – in Level 1 union members 
learn about the many resources in the community that they can help 
guide their fellow worker to, in Level 2 the union members learn more 
indepth about major issues people are facing and some tactics on 
assisting them find the right help and Level 3 prepares union members 
to be more active within the community sector by providing them with 
Board training.

Labour community Services successfully trains union members in all 
three levels.

My life has had its share of trials and tribulations and unfortunately 
I had no idea of the support services available to the general pub-
lic.  What an eye opener this training has been.  I really believe 
this program should be available to everyone; it is empowering to 
be able to help yourself and others.

- connie Pasnick (cEP) 6006

“
”
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UNioN MeMbers iN the commuNity

Name union local

chris Asimukopoulos cEP 6006

Andria Babbington unite 
HERE

75

michael Bailey Atu 113

Karen Dublin unite 
HERE

75

Amanda Ehrke iBEW 353

Jessica Gale coPE 491

Susan Gordon oPSEu 554

Bob Graham cEiu 638

charmin Greenige oPSEu 512

Konul Gurbanora oPSEu 512

Sandy Heeralal-Judhan cuPE 4400

Jody Kerr Atu 113

marc LeFort cEP 6006

Steven Leigh iBEW 353

Sheila Leslie community

Paul napad utE 51

Lynn Philips uSW 8300

tony Santia iBEW 353

Pamela Serrattan oPSEu 528

Elaine Stewart uSW 8300

nicole Sutherland cuPE 2189

Name union local

Wilson Anoff iBEW 353

Karen Dublin unite 
HERE

75

Konul 
Gurbanora

oPSEu 512

Leslie Hatvani iBEW 353

Sandy Heeralal-Judhan cuPE 4400

Deborah Henry cAW 414

Jody Kerr Atu 113

Abidh Khan oPSEu 500

Liza Kocsondy oPSEu 554

Robert Lee cuPW toronto

Steven Leigh iBEW 353

christopher mendes oPSEu 526

connie Pasnick cEP 6006

Pamela Serrattan oPSEu 528

Sheila Leslie community

John Stark iBEW 353

Elaine Stewart uSW 8300

Joanne Warner cuPE 79

Kaladevi 
Kurunananthan

oPSEu 512

Name union local

Linda Bowen uSW 8300

Joanne Brossard cEP 6006

Sonia Buchanan oPSEu 512

Joe Buggea cAW 414

Paula charepe oPSEu 512

Brian currie cEP 6006

Anthony Francis marinucci oPSEu 502

Heidi Huang uSW 8300

yvonne Joseph uSW 8300

Paule Laflamme coPE 225

Zabida monteiro oPSEu 542

mary Pederson uSW 8300

Donna Peterson cEP 6006

Anita Porter oPSEu 502

Lynn Sampson uFcW 175/633

Angela Stuart cEP 6006

carol Sutherland oPSEu 596

Pattie tomaszewski cuPW toronto

George tomaszewski cuPW toronto

Lila Velaski cEP 6006

Zhe (Jenny) Wang cAW 1000

lEvEl 1 - toroNto

WE Proudly coNgratulatE thE graduatEs of thE labour commuNity advocatE Program

lEvEl 2 - toroNto lEvEl 3 - toroNto

Name union local

Earl cadet Atu 1587

terry tsuji Atu 1587

Katherine tsuji Atu 1587

Whitt Hazell Atu 1587

David Jones carpenters 27

lEvEl 1 - york
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AddressiNg yoUth violENcE

in response to the recent gun violence 
involving youth in toronto, a coalition of com-
munity organizations, labour and funders gath-
ered to address the senseless killings of young 
people by their peers and formed a coalition 
called Embracing hope: building community. 
Among the coalition’s participants are Social 
Planning toronto, toronto and york Region 

Labour council, cuPE Local 79, urban Alliance on Race Relations, 
LcS (Labour community Services), Atkinson charitable Foundation, 
canadian Hispanic congress, cantyD, chinese canadian national 
council – toronto chapter,  ocASi, united Way toronto, St. 
Stephen’s community House, Laidlaw Foundation, cuPE Local 4400 
and Elementary teachers of toronto. 

Recognizing that a disproportionate number of the young people 
involved in the gun violence were Somali-canadian, the Executive 
Director of LcS, Faduma mohamed, co-founded Positive change. 
consisting of a group of Somali mothers and youth, Positive 
change’s ultimate goal is to address the root causes of gun violence 
in the Somali-canadian community. Positive change has identified 
five key areas as the root causes of gun violence. these are: high 
rates of school dropout, deepening poverty, neighbourhoods in 
need of investment, policing, the criminal justice system, and 
complex family issues. 

Less than a year since its creation, Positive change has already 
made some inroads with politicians, the media and the community; 
LcS is committed to continuing its support of this important group.

in response to the increasingly public and 
serious forms of violence involving youth 
that continue to impact the city at large, 
cuPE Local 79 was invited by Labour com-
munity Services to join the newly formed 
non-partisan, multi-sectoral, citywide youth 

anti-violence (yav) taskforce led by For youth initiative (Fyi).

its vision is to reduce youth violence by increasing access to 
opportunities and engagement of the most marginalized youth in 
toronto and supporting policy decisions that enable stronger sup-
ports.

the yAV taskforce calls for collective action on the part of key senior 
leaders from corporations, non-profit organizations, labour, 
education, government, law enforcement, as well as youth, 
parents, and the community as a whole. the work of this taskforce is 
intended to be part of a larger conversation within the city, with an 
intentional focus on the serious forms of violence disproportionately 
involving young racialized and marginalized men. the yAV taskforce 
will work to determine strategies to improve this population’s 
access to opportunities and their engagement in order to reduce 
their likelihood of being victims or perpetrators of violence. We will 
do this through focused research analysis and action as well as 
public engagement and awareness of torontonians on this issue.

to learn more about the yAV taskforce please visit www.foryouth.ca

I would like to thank Labour Community Services and CUPE Local 79 
for your leadership and commitment to building healthier communi-
ties.  Your contribution has been amazing and will continue to be 
important as we build together.

Lekan olawoye – Executive Director, For youth initiative

“
”
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it’s More thAN PovErty

“on February 23, 2013, united Way toronto and mcmaster university released it’s more than Poverty: 
Employment Precarity and household Wellbeing, a groundbreaking report providing an in-depth 
picture of the characteristics of precarious work and its impact on individuals, families and communities. 
the report reveals that precarious employment has risen 50% over the last 20 years. it also highlights 
that 40% of residents are working in jobs with some degree of precarity. this includes part-time, contract 
and on-call positions, jobs without benefits and jobs with uncertain futures. While this reality is worst 
for those who are low income, the report shows a significant growth in precarious employment among 
middle income workers.

the report is part of a larger project researching precarious employment, called PEPSo, or the Poverty 
and Employment Precarity in Southern ontario research alliance. PEPSo members include organizations 
and individuals from labour, community-based organizations, universities, and united Ways. PEPSo is 
co-led by michelynn Laflèche—united Way toronto’s Director of Research, Public Policy, and 
Evaluation—and Dr. Wayne Lewchuk of the mcmaster university Labour Studies department. this 
groundbreaking report is only the first in a series of research that will be emerging from the project’s 6 
case studies, which each cover precarious employment from a different angle.

it’s more than Poverty received 127 media hits in printed, broadcast, or online media and it resonated 
with people who appreciated this well-known issue being named. these hits included a 4 page weekend 
spread in the toronto Star, 34 online hits, 2 ethnic newspapers, 13 television and 65 radio hits. 

on February 25, 2013, a symposium was held to present the report to the public. Labour community 
Services representatives attended along with other labour groups, community-based organizations, 
academics, funders, all three levels of government, members of the private sector and media. the 
event was a tremendous success, with over 170 attendees including Senator Art Eggleton, nDP mPPs 
Jonah Schein and Jagmeet Singh, and councillor Joe mihevc. Panelists and speakers included Premier 
Kathleen Wynne, John cartwright of the toronto & york Region Labour council, and Deena Ladd of the 
Workers’ Action centre.

the report and symposium created a lot of interest and enthusiasm for convening people to discuss po-
tential solutions for precarious employment, which will be the next chapter of the PEPSo project.

PEPSO’s project on the chang-
ing nature of employment in the 
Greater Toronto and Hamilton 
Area illustrates the challenges 
our communities face in secur-
ing good, stable employment. 
This study will be instrumental in 
educating policy makers, that the 
way we view poverty must be ex-
panded to include the instability 
we now face in our working lives.

- Sharon DeSousa
PSAc Regional Executive Vice-
President for ontario

This ground-breaking, exten-
sive research will be invaluable 
in helping us to understand the 
nature and impact of precarious 
work.  It is great that unions are 
a part of this discussion.  Union 
members must continue to en-
gage in organizing, bargaining, 
advocacy strategies to address 
the issues raised by this research.  
Our job is to help build good jobs 
in Canada, and this research is an 
important part of that job.
 
- maya Bhullar
SEiu Local 2, canada

”

”

“
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streNgtheNiNg coMMUNity imPact

ANti-poverty coMMUNity orgANiziNg ANd 
LeArNiNg project

the Anti-Poverty community organizing and Learning (APcoL) 
Project is now in its fourth year. to date the research project has 
spawned several legacies that labour and community groups can draw 
upon. the APcoL newsletters have documented joint 
community/university case studies, allowed for the production of a 
community forum theatre on housing and seeded the initial work in 
mount Dennis on a community Benefits Agreement. the APcoL 
findings will provide further understanding of the positive impact of 
anti-poverty organizing and learning with the hope for dissemination 
and replication in other jurisdictions.

Through Special Projects, Labour Com-
munity Services (LCS) continues to co-lead 
the Anti-Poverty Community Organizing 
and Learning Project (APCOL). With LCS 
as co-lead the work to date has produced 
an enormous body of high level research 
as well as many practical initiatives that 
have, according to community members 
and academics involved in the APCOL 
project, made a significant difference in 
understandings about and the ability of 
activists and organizations in the commu-
nity to represent their interests.

- Peter H. Sawchuk, university of toronto

As the Committee deals with issues that 
impact the work of training community 
workers, understanding and leveraging la-
bour’s contribution is useful for the better-
ment of society as a whole.

- Resh Budhu & Lynne Brennan, 
George Brown college

LAboUr coUNciL’s eqUity coMMittee

As staff support to the Equity committee of the toronto and york Region Labour council, Special Projects aids in the Labour 
council’s tireless efforts to be reflective, inclusive and responsive to its members. this is accomplished through venues such 
as the annual Workers of colour / Aboriginal Workers conference, labour trainings and coalitions. to celebrate, learn and 
replicate labour’s contribution to the establishment of things such as the ontario Human Rights code, the Equity committee 
instituted the Bromley Armstrong Award. the award is handed out to labour activists who exemplify labour’s commitment to 
equity, inclusion and justice.

coMMUNity Worker progrAM

Programmed community development is at the core of most social 
change experienced at a grassroots level. As chair of the community 
Worker Program Advisory committee, LcS through Special Projects is 
able to make apparent the role of organized labour in addressing social 
justice concerns at the grassroots. the community Worker Program 
creates an environment for learners to become agents for social change 
while working with predominantly marginalized communities and 
individuals.

rEsEarch aNd acadEmic PartNErshiPs

PartNErshiPs oN Equity aNd social iNclusioN

“

”

“

”
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scArboroUgh ANti-poverty coALitioN

tackling poverty demands a holistic approach with specific local 
measures. this approach has been successful in Special Project’s work 
as a member of SAPc’s steering committee. LcS understands that in a 
layered city like toronto, coalition building is a crucial component in the 
work to alleviate poverty. Significant effort has been put into meeting 
with Scarborough politicians on matters such as access to affordable 
housing, the provision of social programs, transit expansion and 
coverage. community forums and liaising with other anti-poverty groups 
such as the Alliance for a Poverty Free toronto and Poverty Free 
ontario have also been utilized to attain a communal/collaborative 
positive change.

streNgtheNiNg coMMUNity imPact

UrbAN ALLiANce oN rAce reLAtioNs

Jointly establishment by Labour and community activists in 1975 the 
uARR has maintained a strong and productive relationship with Labour. 
As the uARR does work to fulfill its mission, to promote a stable and 
healthy multicultural, multi-ethnic environment in the toronto communi-
ties, it does so working closely with LcS. through Special Projects, LcS 
has contributed significantly to the work of the uARR and its capacity to 
effectively implement and deliver community-based projects. As well, 
Special Projects has strengthened uARR-stakeholders relationships that 
are crucial to the sustainability of a small non-profit organization.

Working closely with LCS through Special 
Projects, the UARR has been able to em-
power many young people. As a result of 
its relationship with LCS, the UARR is able 
to be a strong advocate at the Toronto 
Police Services against racial profiling and 
carding of young people, while maintain-
ing a critical and constructive voice on 
many equity issues facing the City of To-
ronto and beyond.

- Gary Pieters, President uARR

LCS plays an important role at the steering 
committee of SAPC. As the labour repre-
sentative at the table, Special Projects has 
been instrumental in putting income gap 
and labour market issues at the forefront 
of our advocacy work and mobilization ini-
tiatives.

- israt Ahmed, Social Planning toronto

Through Special Projects, Labour Com-
munity has been integral in ensuring that 
communities are a central priority for the 
work of LIPs in Toronto’s north end and 
that key stakeholders are included in the 
process of consultation and planning.

- Petra Kukacka, manager north 
toronto LiP

LocAL iMMigrAtioN pArtNerships

the nature and process of immigration has changed dramatically, forcing 
community groups and programs to re-examine responses to evolving 
settlement dichotomies. As a member of the Steering committee of 
the toronto north Local immigration Partnership, Special Projects has 
brought a labour perspective to settlement issues, ensuring that fair em-
ployment, workplace safety and adequate training is kept on the agenda 
for any new solutions on helping newcomers integrate.

“

”

“

“

”

”
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streNgtheNiNg coMMUNity imPact

sociAL pLANNiNg coUNciL york regioN

in 2012, the Social Planning council of york 
Region completed work on the nine york 
Region Riding Poverty Profiles.  these profiles 
will be used to raise awareness of poverty in the 
region. Some of the staggering findings from the 
york Region Poverty Profiles are that of the 1.1m 
residents, over 12% live in poverty and the 
low-income rates in markham, Richmond Hill and 
Vaughan are higher than the provincial and 
national poverty averages. Four of the nine york 
Region Poverty Profiles were launched in the 
communities of Vaughan, Richmond Hill, 
york-Simcoe and markham. members of the 
board also visited york Region mPPs and asked 
them to sign a petition for an increase in the 
money seniors receive for food allowances.

once again, Labour community Services has had the 
great privilege of delivering the services offered by the 
Lifeline Foundation, a program of the united 
Steelworkers’  toronto Area council.

the impact of Lifeline is far-reaching.  the program has 
grown dramatically and is now province-wide.  in 2012, 
a record number of united Steelworkers and united 
Food and commercial Workers’ union, Local 175 & 633 
members and their families accessed Lifeline for 
confidential information, referral, and support services 
to help deal with problems of personal impact such as 
financial, legal, health, and family issues.

the impact goes further as evidenced by the high 
demand for seminar services.  much has been done 
to help build respectful workplaces by talking frankly 
about and taking action to address workplace bullying 
and violence, and harassment and discrimination.

For more information about joining Lifeline, please 
contact Sharon clarke at 416-445-5819 ext. 25 or by 
email at sclarke@labourcommunityservices.ca

lifEliNE fouNdatioN
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Faduma mohamed
Executive Director
416.445.5819 ext. 24

mohammed Hashim
Labour Liaison
united Way toronto
416.445.5819 ext. 27

oUr tEam

Sharon Simpson
Special Projects 
416.445.5819 ext.23

marcia Lopez
Labour Staff coordinator
united Way york Region
416.445.5819 ext. 22

najib Soufian
Labour community
Advocate training
Program coordinator 
416.445.5819 ext. 26

Sharon clarke
Lifeline Foundation
416.445.5819 ext. 25

olivia Liu
Finance & Administration 
416.445.5819 ext. 21

John cartwright President of tyRLc
Andria Babbington, unite 
HERE Local 75

Vice President of tyRLc

Helen Kennedy, cuPE 
Local 79

Secretary

Gerry Harrison, oSStF treasurer
Jehad Aliweiwi, thorn-
cliffe neighbourhood 
office

Director

Rocco Signoreli, Atu 113 Director
Vinay Sharma, cAW 112 Director

board mEmbErs

thaNk you to our gENErous 
fuNdErs aNd suPPortErs

Labour community Services is located at
15 Gervais Drive, Suite 603

toronto, on m3c 1y8

LcS Staff are organized by the united Steelworkers of America Local 7536.
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